
 

Reiki Level 1 Workshop  
Grace Moore, Reiki Master & Teacher 

Saturday Nov 10th and Saturday Nov 17th  
10am-5pm 
5480 Reno Corporate Dr. 
Cost: $250 (plus a $65 balancing appointment not included in class cost) 
This two-day workshop is designed for the beginner.  No experience is required.   
You will be introduced to the chakras and the human energy system, the history  
of Usui Lineage Reiki, the Reiki Principles, and techniques for Self-Reiki. Your Reiki 1 
attunement is given on the first day of class.  Certificate upon successful completion.  
Attendance both days is required for completion.  This class is a prerequisite for  
Reiki Level II.  A non-refundable $50 deposit is requested to hold your space.  
(In the event you cannot attend, the deposit may be applied towards a future class). 
 
This workshop is unique in that it will include many creative and artistic exercises to  
more deeply promote and explore your journey of self-healing and self-discovery.   
It is as much a creative self-exploration as instructions on Reiki energy work.  Discussion 
times will focus on Reiki history, tools for self-care and instruction in basic meditation. 
 
Included is a Reiki reference book, detailed written materials, a small journal for notes and 
journaling, as well as assorted snacks and tea.  An hour lunch break will allow you to eat 
near-by or bring your own.  Please wear comfortable clothing. 
 
Requirement: It is required that you schedule a balancing appointment (not included  
in the price of the class) with Grace within two weeks prior to the class.  Reiki attunements 
have a detoxing effect and a cleansing process that can last three months. It is good self-
care to begin this journey balanced.  

 
Grace Moore is a certified Reiki Master & Level 1 Teacher.  She has studied 
Reiki for over ten years with Reiki Master Teacher Kim Roubo.   
 
For more information or to register, please call, text or email  
Grace at (775) 225-0006 or heartpathreiki@icloud.com 


